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At a special Lenten musical service held at Tonbridge 
Parish Church on March 18, the first performance took 
place of the sacred choral rhapsody entitled 'Among the 
trees' (Part II., 'The Garden of Gethsemane,' and Part III., 
'The Garden of the Sepulchre') composed by Dr. J. W. G. 
Hathaway, organist of the church. A band and chorus of 
Ioo performers took part in the service, which included the 
choruses ' Behold, all flesh i? as grass' from Brahms's 
Requiem, ' Then round about the starry throne,' from 
Handel's 'Samson,' and Dr. Hathaway's orchestral prelude, 
'In Te Domine, speravi.' 

Brahms's 'Requiem' was sung at Holy Trinity Church, 
Coventry, for the first time in that town, on March 19. 
Dr. A. H. Brewer, organist of Gloucester Cathedral, played 
the organ accompaniments, and Mr. Percy E. Hughes 
conducted. 

Two performances of Dvorak's 'Stabat Mater' are 
announced to take place in the church of St. George the 
Martyr, Southwark, on Palm Sunday evening at 6.30, 
and on Good Friday evening at 7, under the direction 
of Mr. H. London Pope, organist and director of the choir. 

Dr. H. J. Edwards's oratorio 'The risen Lord' will be 
performed, with full orchestral accompaniment, in St. 
Michael's Church, Coventry, on April 30, under the 
direction of the composer. 

The Festival Book for the Jubilee of St. Hilary's Church, 
Wallasey, Cheshire, to be held on July 2, contains Professor 
J. C. Bridge's Magnificat and Nunc dimittis in C, and an 
anthem composed by Dr. James Lyon, 'Blessed be the Lord 
God of our fathers,' for tenor solo, quartet and chorus, with 
accompaniment for organ, brass and drums. The words of the 
anthem have been selected by the Rev. Canon Cogswell, 
Rector of Wallasey. 

The Thomas Threlfall Scholarship at the Royal Academy 
of Music will be competed for in April. This Scholarship is 
open to British subjects of either sex under the age of 
twenty-one years on the date of the competition, and will 
be awarded to that candidate who exhibits the greatest 
promise in organ playing. The successful candidate will 
be entitled to two years' free tuition at the Royal Academy 
of Music, and in cases of sufficient merit this period may be 
extended. Present and past students of the institution are 
ineligible. Full particulars may be obtained from the 
Secretary. 

The new five-manual organ (built by Messrs. P. Conacher 
& Co., Huddersfield), the gift of Mr. H. G. Harris, in the 
Parish Church, Calne, was dedicated on February 20, when 
Mendelssohn's 'Hymn of Praise' was sung. The soloists 
were Master Leslie Battensby and Mr. Harry Stubbs 
(St. Paul's Cathedral). Mr. W. R. Pullein, organist of 
the church, conducted. Organ recitals have been given 
on the new instrument by Mr. W. Wolstenholme, Mr. 
John Pullein, and Mr. W. R. Pullein. 

At the recent dedication of a new Lych Gate at St. Peter's 
Church, Staines, built and presented to Sir Edward and 
Lady Clarke as a souvenir of their silver wedding, a new 
anthem, 'O how amiable,' specially composed for the 
occasion by Mr. D. Willard, organist and choirmaster of 
the church, was sung. 

ORGAN RECITALS. 

Dr. W. Phillips, St. Barnabas', Pimlico-Fantasia in 
E flat, Saint-Saiens. 

Mr. F. Gostelow, St. Peter's, Dunstable-Spring Song, 
HTollins. 

Mr. Henry T. Gilberthorpe, Christ Church, Ellacombe, 
Torquay-Festal March, Calkin. 

Mr. R. W. Browne, Church of the Good Shepherd, Lee-/ 
Fantasia and Toccata, Stanford. 

Mr. C. B. Rootham, Chapel of St. John's College, 
Cambridge--Introduction and Passacaglia in D minor, 
Max Rveger. 

Mr. G. Hodkin, St. John's, Gateshead - Requiem 
Eternam, Basil Harwood. 
Mr. James M. Preston, St. George's, Jesmond-Scherzo 

in A minor, Best. 
Mr. Percy J. Fry, Art Gallery, Glasgow-Grand Chceur 

in F, Grison. 
Mr. A. E. Jones, Albert Hall, Bolton-Marche des Rois 

Mages, Dubois. 
Mr. Alfred H. Dudley, Crosby Congregational Church- 

Serenade in B minor (from an Arcadian Idyll), Lemare. 
Mr. Edgar A. Miller, Parish Church, Thorne-Andante 

and Allegro, F. E. Bache. 
Mr. W. J. R. Davis, Wesleyan Church, Tredegar- 

The Storm, Neukomm. 
Mr. Thomas H. Hill, St. Mary's, Cholsey-Sonata in A, 

Borowski. 
Mr. Clarence Lott, St. Sepulchre's Church, E.C.- 

Offertoire in F minor, R. H. Pearce. 
Mr. Ernest H. Smith, St. Bede's, Liverpool-Meditation, 

Bairstow. 
Mr. John Pullein, Parish Church, Calne, Wilts-Miniature 

Overture, Pullein. 
Mr. F. J. Blake, St. John-the-Evangelist, Red Lion 

Square-Sommeil d'enfant, Gillet. 
Mr. Arthur S. James, St. Peter's, Mill End, 

Rickmansworth-Shepherd's Song, Merkel. 
Mr. J. Gray, Adam Smith Hall, Kirkcaldy-Toccata in 

E minor, Tombelle. 
Mr. Frederick Richens, St. John's, Hagerstown, 

Maryland, U.S.A.-Concert Overture, Faulkes. 
Mr. F. de G. English, Halifax Parish Church-Sonata in 

E flat minor, Rheinberger. 
Mr. James Black, Wellpark United Free Church, 

Glasgow-Festive March, Smart. 
Mr. H. Matthias Turton, St. Agnes, Burmantofts, Leeds- 

Paean, Harwood. 
Miss Agnes Comerford, St. Laurence Jewry-March on a 

theme of Handel, Guilmant. 

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER, AND CHOIR APPOINTMENTS. 

Mr. Arthur J. Appleyard, Holy Trinity Church, Halstead. 
Mr. G. Vincent Evans, St. Stephen's Church, Poplar. 
Mr. James W. Given, St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 

Truro, Nova Scotia, Canada. 
Mr. F. J. Lang, Royal Arsenal and Dockyard Church, 

Woolwich. 
Mr. Vincent Jones, lay-clerk, Gloucester Cathedral (bass). 

lRevtewz. 
Claude-Achille Debussy. By Mrs. Franz Liebich. 

[John Lane.] 
The recent visit of M. Debussy to England has awakened 

increased interest in his music ; what more natural, therefore, 
than that the life and works of this much-discussed French 
composer should form one of the volumes in Mr. John Lane's 
' Living masters of music' series? Mrs. Liebich admits 
that, owing to M. Debussy's reserve and dislike to publicity, 
her monograph is more or less poor in biographical 
material. She says: 'To one who has striven hand and 
soul, work is its own supreme reward, and renown somewhat 
of a non-essential detail.' As to the thoroughness of that 
'hand and soul' work, it is evidenced in a letter which 
M. Debussy wrote to M. Louis Laloy : ' It is not possible 
to publish the Suite Bergamesque,' he says, ' I am still in 
need of twelve bars for the Sarabande.' We are further 
told that 'as none of his previous ideas had satisfied him, 
sooner than publish the piece with the slightest defect he 
preferred to wait patiently for the right inspiration.' This 
' reverential feeling for perfection' may be commended to 
those young composers who too eagerly and too immaturely 
rush into print. 

It is interesting to learn that M. Debussy was early drawn 
to Rameau and Weber, that Shakespeare is one of his 
favourite poets, that he is fond of travel, and that he is an 
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enthusiastic lover of nature. The greater part of the book 
is perforce devoted to criticisms and analyses of his com- 
positions and his modus operandi in bringing them into 
existence. As a writer on musical subjects, M. Debussy is 
gifted with an incisive style. For two years, 1901-02, he 
was music critic on the Revue Blanche, and in 1903 he 
contributed in the same capacity to the columns of Gil Blas. 
In this connection his remarks on Wagner's 'Ring,' which 
we give on page 233, are certainly entertaining. If one is 
unable to agree with all the deductions which Mrs. Liebich 
has so well expressed in her book, the little volume is an 
interesting contribution to musical literature ; it should 
certainly find many readers by reason of the light it throws 
on the life-work of one of the most modern of modernists in 
music. 

The Threshold of Music. By William Wallace. 
[Macmillan & Co., Ltd.] 

This book, to quote its sub-title, is 'An enquiry into the 
development of the musical sense.' In his preface, the author 
remarks that music has ' the advantage of supplying us with 
documents which demonstrate, step by step, the highest 
effort of Which the musical sense was capable at definite 
points in its evolution.' Our author begins his survey at an 
early period, but in order to see his way of tracing the 
development of the art, let us start with Bach. We are 
told that although he 'was able to assure himself 
that a hitherto uncharted world of sound lay beyond 
the horizon, he hesitated to go in search of it.' To 
speak of the great old master as 'hesitating' is, to say 
the least of it, peculiar. Kuhnau set before him striking 
examples of a comparatively new art, and Bach, evidently 
attracted by it, wrote two pieces of a ' programme 'character ; 
but after that there was no hesitation; he decided not to 
work on such lines. As to 'the uncharted world of sound,' 
he went boldly in search of it, and what he discovered still 
renders his music powerful. Of Haydn and Mozart we read 
that it was 'their function to build the house in order that 
others might shelter in it and then furnish it according to 
their needs.' This statement places these great masters 
about on a level with Carl Philipp Emanuel Bach, who, 
although a highly-gifted musician, was not a genius. Again, 
of Mozart we are told that ' in his instrumental 
compositions there is not a vestige of a sign-saving in one, 
or perhaps two chamber works-that he realized the depth 
and magnitude of man's estate.' Surely such an opinion 
needs no commenth Beethoven is described as ' the first 
to suggest the relation of music to other mental states,' a 
statement which is certainly open to question. The new 
aspect of art, which Beethoven only 'suggested,' came into 
existence, so we read, 'after 1830.' Of Wagner we are 
informed that 'Mozart, Beethoven, Weber and Meyerbeer all 
suggested to him the means of distinction.' The author 
stops at Wagner. The predecessors of the Bayreuth master 
are represented as important stages in the development of 
the Art. But even when we have arrived at Wagner, as the 
title of the volume indicates we are still only on the 
'threshold.' At present the author feels 'we are all groping 
in a mist.' This would indeed seem to point to a state of 
degeneration rather than to one of development. 

Studies of the i8th century in Italy. By Vernon Lee. 
Second edition, illustrated; with a new preface. 

[T. Fisher Unwin.] 
More than twenty-five years have passed since 'Vernon 

Lee' published her ' Studies.' She has now re-issued them 
as they originally appeared, but enriched with a large 
number of interesting and excellent illustrations, selected by 
Dr. Guido Biagi, of the Laurentian' Library, Florence, 
which greatly enhance the attractiveness of the volume. A 
further and no less important addition is a new preface 
devoted to music. In this ' Retrospective Chapter,' as it 
is called, the fluent pen of the authoress seeks to prove that 
'throughout the 18th century, and [to the best of her 
knowledge] throughout the 17th, the evolution of the 
musical phrase, the evolution of what I should like to call 
melodic form, took place in Italy.' She graphically describes 

the difference between the conditions of 18th century 
musical life in Germany and Italy-the ecclesiastical 
environment of one country and the operatic atmo- 
sphere of the other-the contrast between 'Teutonic 
earnestness' and 'Latin levity.' 'Bach can out-Bach 
himself in his Thomas Kirche'; she says, 'he is 
playing and composing for the Eternities above, not for 
the citizens of Leipzig below. But the Italian maestro is 
not composing for Eternities above. The only above for him, 
are those high regions of the theatre where lazzaroni and 
gondoliers are apt to fling orange peel and over-ripe 
tomatoes among hideous howls and cat-calls. But the boxes 
are even worse, where the patricians and fine ladies sit 
playing cards between the chief airs, and keeping up an 
offensive chatter when the music bores them. . . . These 
are the persons, all too human and gifted with human, nay, 
animal modes of expression, whom the Italian composer 
feels listening to his music, as he sits-and sits with terror, 
perhaps-directing at his harpsichord, watching for the first 
hiss and howl that is to sweep his opera off the stage.' 

Later on 'Vernon Lee' refers to the 'necessity' of the 
I8th century Italian composer 'being intelligible to an 
audience which was only imperfectly musical and very 
imperfectly attentive.' She adds: ' It meant clearness of 
intention, concision, definiteness of tonality, rhythm, accent, 
and interval; definiteness of harmonic effect in the accom- 
paniments and definiteness in the employment of separate 
instruments ; definite distribution of interest between voices 
and orchestra, definite fitting on to words, definite expression 
and dramatic effect; and, more important, perhaps, than 
everything else save the establishment of well-marked 
tonality and rhythm, it meant that precision of phrase, that 
possibility of breaking up into small, varying, but intelligent 
phrases and groups of phrases, without which concerted 
music in the modern sense (as distinguished from music based 
on counterpoint) could never have come into existence.' 
These 'definite' conditions are in no less measure-nay, in 
a greater degree-applicable to much 2oth century creative 
music. The volume would make an agreeable present by 
reason of its varied contents and handsome appearance. 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 

History oJ the Edinburgh Choral Union. By James 
Waddell. Illustrated. Pp. xii. + 320; 3s. 6d. (Printed 
for the Society by T. & A. Constable.) For review 
see p. 233. 

Brahkms. By H. C. Colles. Pp. x. + 168; 2s. 6d. net 
(John Lane.) 

Mozart: the story of his 
Zife 

as man and artist. By 
Victor Wilder, translated by L. Liebich. 2 vols. 
Pp. xvi. + 464; Ios. (William Reeves.) 

Grieg. By E. Markham Lee. Pp. 80; Is. net. 
(George Bell & Sons.) 

Form in music: with special reference to the designs of 
instrumental music. By Stewart Macpherson. Pp. xii. + 
273; 4s. 6d. (Joseph Williams, Ltd.) 

London Churches, Ancient and Modern. By T. Francis 
Bumpus. Two volumes. Illustrated. Pp. 422 + 402 ; 6s. 
each net. (T. Werner Laurie.) 

Studies in musical education, history, and &esthetics. 
Second series. A volume of 284 pages, containing the 
papers and proceedings of the Music Teachers' National 
Association of America at its twenty-ninth annual meeting 
held at Columbia University, New York City, December 
27-31, 1907. Published by the Association. 

Report of the Librarian of Congress and Report of the 
Superintendent of the Library building and grounds for the 
ftscalyear ending June 30, 1907. Pp. 167. (Washington, 
Government Printing Office.) 

The committee of the Patron's Fund have made grants 
towards the cost of publication of the following works: Four 
English Ballets, by Mr. Felix Swinstead; 'The Abbot' 
(the Dublin Prize Cantata), by Mr. Geoffrey Palmer; and 
four Rossetti Sonnets, by Mr. Hubert Bath. Grants have also 
been made to Mr. T. F. Dunhill (second donation) towards 
the expenses of his chamber concerts of British music, and 
Miss Hilda Lett (violinist) for her further studies abroad. 
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